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Perry gives salary to scholarship fund
Volume 101 Number 9

by MARISSA HAGY
reporter

Keeping his promise, Interim
President A. Michael Perry
gave up his paycheck Tuesday.
When Perry accepted the
position of Marshall University
interim president Aug. 1, he
MORE decided
allocateat
all salarytoearned
INSIDE
the university to a
Our View p4 general scholarship
fund.
Perry presented the check for
$12,500, representing his first
month's salary, to Ann Speer,

Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating 101 years!

president of the Marshall University Foundation Board of
Directors. Also attending the
presentation were Student Body
President Brandi Jacobs and
Student Body Vice President
Rogers Beckett.
"There is apoint in every person's life when awindow opens
and the future walks in," said
Provost Sarah Denman, quoting the English novelist
Graham Greene, as she spoke
at the presentation. Denman
said the contributions to the
scholarship fund by donors
have extended educational

"We need to make sure we don't lose
out on that competition simply
because other schools can offer
those students financial scholarships and assistance we can't."
A. Michael Perry,
interim president

opportunities to many students.
Perry said giving his salary
to scholarships is the driving
force that motivates him each
day and stressed that the p.ress
conference was not to publicize

Live from Marshall •••

his generosity, but to encourage
other alumnae and friends to
give money to the scholarship
foundation. He said he also
wanted to remind them of the
importance of helping others to

Students can ditch bars
Thursday for SAPB events

have the same life-changing
experiences that they had when
they were at Marshall.
Perry said Marshall needs
scholarship funds in order. to
compete against other universities for quality students.
"We need to make sure we
don't lose out on that competition simply because other
schools can offer those students
financial scholarships and assistance that we can't," Perry said.
"We're familiar with recruiting
as it relates to athletes, and we
need to be involved in recruiting
nationally for students as well."

Perry said most things have
changed since his college days,
but one thing is still the same
- students still have dreams
and ambitions.
"Faculty and the people who
fund Marshall University, are
part of adream factory, enabling
students to be what they want
to be," Perry said.
Perry said he will continue to
transfer his salary in order to
increase the university's general scholarship fund until apermanent successor to former
Marshall President J. Wade
Gilley is be named.

by CARRIE A. SMITH
reporter

"I have been rather
lenient with the senators because Iwas trying to give them a
chance, but they haue
shown ageneral apathy for the Student
Senate as far as I'm
concerned ."

Student
senators
remove(} from office

For the second time this year,
student senators were removed
from office because of unexcused absences at Student
Senate meetings.
Judiciary Committee of
The bars on Fourth Avenue theTheStudent
Senate voted
/
may be less crowded than usual Tuesday to remove
seven sena/
<.. Jthis Thursday evening.
tors from office for two or more
absences.
"Thursday Night Live," an unexcused
"I have been rather lenient
1/ ~
alternative event to going out and
because Iwas
drinking, is being Sponsored by the with the senators
trying to give them
Student Activities Programming Board ·•
a
chance,"
Tony
(SAPB). The event will be in the Memorial
MORE committee
Ponton, judiciary
~~ Student Center from 8p.m. until 1a.m.
INSIDE
chairr~~
According to SAPB, students will be eager to par- Our
View p4 man, said, "but
ticipate as a result of the program's success in 1998.
they have shown a
~~ \
Dennis Hicks, graduate advisor for SAPB, said students general apathy
for the Student
"- ~ ~
really enjoy it.
as far as I'm concerned."
"We're trying to top our crowd from last year," he said. Senate
Lawrence
E.
Baumgardner
-~ ~
"The event is offered from 8p.m. to 1a.m., so students Jr., Community and
Technical
with niglit classes can still participate."
College; Will Fleming, Graduate
"Thursday Night Live" will consist of avariety of activ- College;
Martyn
Hughes,
ities, including movies, a Nintendo 64 competition, and Graduate College; Kelli
free pool and bowling in the MSC basement. Students can Jeffrie~,, College of EducationJ.
kick off the evening with "Zap Attack Laser Tag" in the and Human Services; Adam
Don Morris Room.
School of Medicine;
The musical performer this year is national recording Martin,
Matthew M. Powers, Lewis
blues artist K.J. James. Anative of South Carolina, College
of
Business; and David
James performs more than 200 shows ayear at various Reed, Graduate
were
colleges, festivals and events in the United States and dismissed from College,
their senate
Canada.
positions.
The Judiciary Committee has
Marcie Hatfield, president of SAPB, said the program is
the right to remove ·any senator
apositive experience for students.
has had two unexcused
"This year, 'Thursday Night Live' will offer students fun who
according to the byand stress relief," she said. "We have a new variety of absences,
of the Student Governactivities and anew type of music. Laser tag is also agreat laws
ment Association's Constituway to relieve stress."
SAPB uses funds from the student activity fee to sponsor tion.
According to attendance
the program.
some senators have
"Students
should take advantage of this event because, records,
National recording blues artist K.J. James, anative of South technically, they
not
attended a meeting since
have already paid for it," Hicks said.
Carolina, performs more than 200 shows ayear at various
the
spring
term.
More
information
may
be
obtained
by
contacting
the
colleges, festivals and events In the United States and Office of Student Activities at 696-6770.
Dr. Joseph Stone, SGA faculCanada.
ty adviser, said the Judiciary
Committee can remove senaby AMANDA M. TULLY
reporter

~
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Tony Ponton,

Judiciary Committee chairman

tors
the senators have the
rightbut
to appeal.
"The constitution provides an
appeal process for the senators
who want to overturn their
removal," Stone said.
The SGA Ethics Committee
excused three senators for
excessive absences in February.
Heather R. Brown, College of
Liberal Arts; Matthew M.
Cremeans, College of Science;
and Chloeanna L. Pearson,
Community and Technical
College, were removed following a shake-up in the SGA
office over excessive absences.
The SGA is accepting applications for students to fill the
seats left vacant by Tuesday's
removal.
Applications may be picked
up in the SGA Office, Room
2W29B of the Memorial
Student Center. Applications
will be accepted for two more
weeks. SGA will announce when
·the nominations will take place.
Mandy Hicks, senate president pro-tempore, said she
already has received several
applications for the open seats.

Morrow
Library
under
construction
Departments expected to move in Construction expected to allow

after basement renovations are made better access to materials, usage
by LAURA B. TURLEY
reporter

The inside of the James E.
Morrow Library will be changing over the next two years.
Basement renovations have
been completed and several
departments will occupy it in
October or November. The
Community and Technical
College offices, as well as international programs such as
.English as aSecond Language,
will be housed there. Other
areas are being considered to be
moved into the basement.
Dr. K. Edward Grose, senior
vice president for operations,
said the basement will also
become the "regional testing
center" where students will go
to take standardized tests such

as the ACT or GRE. The Gold
Building, which currently houses testing facilities, will eventually be torn down, he said.
Grose said the next part of the
project that needs to be completed is work on the old library's
second floor. This work is
expected to be completed in the
spring or summer of 2000.
Renovation plans for the second floor include adding new
partitions for office walls,
installing counter tops and floor
coverings and building reading
areas. Grose said work also
must be done on the heating
and air conditioning system.
The second floor also will
house special collections.
"Special collections has
always been terribly cramped,"
Grose said. "It is an important

piece of the library and it has
never had adequate space."
Grose said the first floor of the
old portion of the library, which
is the central section, will be
turned into administrative
offices. The central section does
not include the wrap around on
the backside of the first floor.
Administrative offices, including that of the president and
vice president, will be moved
from Old Main. After moving
these offices, Old Main will be
used for service functions, Grose
said.
"They have aserious need for
space," Grose said.
Moving the offices will allow
expansion of financial aid, student services, registrar, admissions and university business
functions in Old Main.

by KIMBERLY DUMONT
reporter

Construction in the James E.
Morrow Library will open the
old library to new use.
Renovations in the Morrow
Library will allow better access
to materials and partially
restore parts of the building to
their original state, Dr. K.
Edward Grose, senior vice president for operations, said.
Most of the work will be done
on the first and second floors,
where government documents
and special collections are
housed.
"This will give us an opportunity to organize government
documents and our special collections," Grose said. "We have
some valuable documents in

the special collections and more
space will make them more
readily available and more
accessible to the public."
Monica Brooks, interim director of libraries, said, "The community members are big supporters of the Morrow Library
and we want to make it anicer
and more comfortable environment for all our patrons."
The community uses the
Morrow Library more than the
Drinko Library, Brooks said.
The Morrow Library has extensive historical collections that
tie the library to civic and historical organizations in the
community, she said.
The special collections are a
matter of pride to Marshall,
Brooks said.
"We have unique collections

that make Marshall stand alone
in some of the materials we've
collected, which scholars from
all over the country have used,"
she said.
The Morrow Library is considered aclassic library because
it has wide steps, imposing
columns, liberal use of marble,
and ornate ceilings and murals,
Brooks said.
After the renovations, space
for library holdings will double
on the second floor, Brooks
said. Plans call for expanding the entrance to the government documents section, anew
entrance to the stack tower and
awheelchair lift to be added on
the campus side of the library.
Brooks said the Morrow
library will be fully functioning
during the renovation process.

---------~------~----~--~~--------------------~~-~~---------~~~-~~-~---

Trump vs. Buchanan in
possible
presidential bout
WASHINGTON (AP) - He's got the money. He appeals to women
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Bush breaks tundraising record
by JONATHAN D. SALANT campaign

The Associated Press

).

WASHINGTON (AP)
Texas Gov. George W. Bush,
continuing to smash all cam•
paign fund-raising records,
has raised more than $52 million, becoming the first presidential candidate to break the
$50 million barrier.
Included in the total is
$550,000 from tickets sold to
fund-raisers this week,
including one scheduled for
Saturday in Boston featuring
the governor's father, former
President Bush.
Bush advisers 'indicated
earlier this month that they
expected the governor to beat
the $50 million mark by the
end of September, the close of
the next reporting period for

finance information.
Bush already
has reached
that mark,
campaign
spokeswoman Mindy Tucker
said Tuesday, confirming that
Bush had raised $3 million
from events over the past
month, bringing his total to
more than $52 million.
At the end of June, Bush
had raised $37 million and
had $30 million in the bank.
His next report is due to the
Federal Election Commission
on Oct. 15 and covers the period July 1through Sept. 30.
Bush's $52 million is more
money than any other presidential candidate ever has
had to spend on acampaign,

even including
federal matching
funds.
Including the
federal funds,
1996 Republican
presidential
nominee Bob Dole had $45
million to spend and
PrMident Clinton had $43
million.
With money coming in at
such aprolific clip, Bush has
said that he would not accept
federal funding, which would
require his campaign to limit
its spending to around $40
million in the primaries.
By refusing the federal
assistance, Bush can spend as
much as he can raise, allowing him to financially compete with publisher Steve
Forbes, who also is not

accepting federal funds for
his largely self-financed campaign.
Last month, Bush became
the first presidential candidate to post daily lists of his
campaign contributors on the
Internet.
Among other Republican
presidential candidates, campaign of Sen. John McCain,
R-Ariz., expects to report raising more than $10 million by
Sept. 30, including $2 million
transferred earlier from bis
Senate campaign account,
and activist Gary Bauer
reported that he had raised
more than $5 million to date.
Other Republicans have
declined to disclose their
fund-raising totals in advance
of Sept. 30, the end of the
third quarter.

SGA funding available to organizations
by CARRIE A. SMITH

reporter
The Student Gover~ent
Association provides money to
student organizations for various projects throughout the
semester.
The only requirement
isrecognized
that thestudent
organization
group. be a
Amember of the group must
fill out an organization funding
packet. The packet may be
picked
2W29B,
which isupon intheRoom
second floor of

the Memorial Student Center.
Stephen W. Hensley, associ•
ate dean of student affairs and
SGA faculty adviser, said the
funding packets will soon be on
the SGA Web page so that
organizations
the Internet. can apply over
Any organization applying
for
funds from the SGA should
tum
fundingbefore
packettheat
least insixtheweeks
scheduled project.
The project must take place
within the semester that funds
are requested.

The maximum amount of
money that an organization
can receive is $500, and organizations may only receive
money from the SGA one time
per
semester.
Organizations applying for
money from the SGA must submit, a project narrative with
the application.
The narrative is a
typed explanation of the goals
and objectives of the project,
the time frame, membership
list and abudget of the project,
according to the organizational

Leadership for the New Mil ennium:

I~~¥'~-~~

October 8th-9th, 1999
Marshall University
Memorial Student Center

!f;;tbat;~.
·
Paul Rogat Loeb, Author of Soul of aCitizen
~

• Melody Templeton, Trainer, Professor, Motivational Speaker
• John Walsh, America's Most Wanted: America Fights Back
Host and Author
• Small group mentoring with professional facilitators
• Interactive Entertainment

Free to Marshall Students

Conference begins 5:00 p.m. October 8th and ends 11 :00 p.m. October 9th
· For more information, registration forms, hotel information, scholarship
information can 304-696-6nO or email student-actlvltles@marshall.edu
Sponsored by: Student Affairs, Student Development, Women's Center,
Student Government, Student Activities, and Greek Affairs

www.versit_y.com
would like to thank our

Campus Operations Manager and the team of
class Research Coordinator
and Marketing Reps
who bring the
Internet's Premier Academic Resource to
Marshall Universit_y Students!

Find out more about what the_y do
And how _you can join their team at

WWW.VE:R51TY.COM

STUDY SMARTER!

funding packet.
The application is researched
byCommittee
membersand
of themustSGAbeFinance
read at
aStudent Senate meeting on at
least
two
occasions.
If the senate approves the bill,
the funding for the organization
is sent to the West Virginia State
Treasurer's Office for processing.
Aletter of approval or disapproval will be sent to the organization regarding the funding
request.
"A representative from the
organization must be present at
the reading of the bill so that he
or she can answer any questions
that the senators might have
about the project," Hensley said.
Any organization that receives
money
the SGA
mustFinance
submit
a typedfromreport
to the

- of the supermodel variety at least. And with his moniker splashed
in gold across sky-high buildings, Donald Trump has the name ID for
apresidential run. In the other comer in this most unlikely of matchups
is Pat Buchanan, the family values conservative who has made running for president something of amoral crusade every four years.
It's aslugfest worthy of one of Trump's casinos.
Trump has the Reform Party's highest-elected
official, Minnesota Gov. Jesse Ventura, urging him to run.
Buchanan has Republicans praying he won't or he may take
conservative votes from the GOP to the benefit of Democrats.
Page edited by Norman M. Wade

Clinton: UN must prevent
mass slaughter, dislocation
UNITED NATIONS (AP) President Clinton said Tuesday
the United Nations must play a
very large role in preventing
mass slaughter and dislocation
of innocent people in conflicts
such as Kosovo, East Timor.and
elsewhere around the world.
"When we are faced with
deliberate organized campaigns
to murder whole people or expel
them from the land, the care of
the victims is important but not
enough," the president said.
"We should work to end the
violence," he said. He said the
United Nations should use collective military force at times,
diplomacy and sanctions on
other occasions. But, he
warned, "We cannot do everything everywhere."
"What is the role of the U.N.
in preventing mass slaughter
and dislocation?" the pFesident
asked. "Very large."
Clinton urged world leaders
to "wage an unrelenting battle
against poverty and for shared
prosperity so that no part of
humanity is left behind in the
global economy."
He said 1.3 billion people live
on less than $1 aday.
"More than half the population of many countries have no
access to safe water. Aperson
in south Asia is 700 times less
likely to use the Internet as
someone in the United States.
And 40 million people a year
still die of hunger, almost as
many as the total number
killed in World War II."
"Each year diseases like
malaria, tuberculosis, pneumonia leave millions of children

The Parthenon is taking applications to
fill the vacant photo editor position.
If you are interested, _contact us at
311 Smith Hall or 696-6696.
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living
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g
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without parents, millions of
parents without children," the
president said. "Yet for all
these diseases, vaccine
research is advancing too slowly, in part because the potential
customers in need are too poor."
Clinton also said U.N. members share an obligation to stop
the spread of nuclear, biological
and chemical weapons.
In particular, Clinton urged
world leaders to keep pressure
on Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein to abandon his SUI•
pected weapons program.
"Now we must work to deny
weapons of mass destruction to
those who would use them," the
president
said.adecade," he said.
uFor almost
"nations have stood together to
keep the Iraqi regime from
threatening its people and the
world with such weapons.
"Despite all the obstacles
Saddam Hussein has placed in
our path, we must continue to
ease the suffering of the people
of Iraq," Clinton said.
"At the same time, we cannot
allow the government of Iraq to
flout 40 - and Isay, 40 - succetsive U.N. Security Council resolutions and to rebuild his arsenal.•
But the Security Council
remains deadlocked on Iraq,
with the United States and
Britain alone among the five
permanent members in
demanding that any easing of
sanctions be conditional.
Russia, China and France-the
other three veto-wielding members - have expressed sympathy
with Baghdad's call for an immediate easing of the sanctions.
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Secondhand smoke

3
i~
MUPD arrests students for
adds to risk of stroke unlawful
drinking, thefts

Page edited by Errin Jewell

smoking and stroke is well
documented and probably
causal, the researchers said.
Most experts agree that sec- The researchers point out that
ondhand smoke contributes to their study is only the second to
heart disease, lung cancer and test for asimilar link to secondrespiratory problems. Now, hand smoke. The "major findsome are convinced it increases ing" of such alink, they concludaperson's risk of acute stroke. ed, "strengthens public health
Astudy conducted at the arguments against smoking."
University of Auckland, New At Marshall, smoking is not
Zealand, suggests nonsmokers permitted indoors, where,
who are regularly exposed to according to the Environmental
passive smoke have aconsider- Protection Agency, it is the most
ably higher stroke risk than dangerous. But outdoor smokthose who are not. In the study, ing is unrestricted despite some
Dr. Ruth Bonita and four of her nonsmokers' suggestion that it
colleagues found the odds of be confined to designated areas.
stroke were nearly doubled for Ara Stevens, Milton freshnonsmokers who had been rou- man, said he would not mind if
tinely exposed to smoke.
his smoking were limited to
The findings are not exclu- certain places, as long as the
sive to secondhand smokers. locations were convenient.
In the same study, the But not all nonsmokers are
researchers determined active asking for more university regsmokers are six times as likely ulation. Some, like Marissa
to have astroke asnonsmok- Stewart, Charleston sophoers who get little passive expo- more, say they are comfortable
sure. This link between active with the current policy.

Marissa
Stewart,
Charleston sophomore
"I think as long as they keep
it so that people cannot smoke
inside the buildings, then it's
fine," Stewart said. "Nobody
should be concerned about it."
The surgeon general published the first report on the
dangers of smoking in the
1096s. Since then, studies have
confirmed several dangers
associated with passive smoke,
including lung cancer, heart
disease and respiratory irritation'.

tions when having aparty.
It is required that the
Interfraternity Council (IFC) is
A27-year-old man died Sept. aware
of all non-members that
5in Amarillo, Texasafter leav- attend aparty, Parker said.
ing afraternity party.
Alpha Sigma Phi has arisk
According to the Amarillo- management group that superGlobe News, he was not amem- vises all parties.
ber of the fraternity.
The risk management group
Witnessessaid the man had provides drivers that are
been observed drinking at the available at all times during
party.
each party.
Andy Hermansdorfer,directQr Parker said there is amember in charge of risk manageof student activities and Greek ment
at each party.
affairs, said fraternitieshere on
campus need to be aware of He said those people with
what can happen if they are risk management wear ashirt
that identifies themselves to
careless.
Chris Parker, president of other members.
Alpha Sigma Phi, said his fra- -Alpha Tau Omega member
ternity takes careful precau- William Hosaflook said his fra-

ternity also takes precautions
during aparty. He said it elects
three members to set up a
booth called "Save aTau."
The three members are present at all times during the
party to watch over drinkers.
Hosaflook said it is a bring
your own beer policy. Each
member is limited to one twelve
pack per party.
Members bringing beer are
handed a card as they enter
the party.
"The card is punched for
each can of beer consumed,"
Hosaflook said.
"The card
only be
punched
twelvecan
times."
This
is
a
strict
policy
any party, he said. during

by SHAWN RATCLIFF
reporter

"I think as long as
they keep it so that
people cannot smoke
inside the buildings,
then it's fine. Nobody
should be concerned
about it."

Local fraternities develop
safety precautions for parties
by TONIA SEXTON
reporter
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POLICE BLOTTER

by HEATHER MOONEY
reporter

The following information was
taken from Marshall University
Police Department reports:
Unlawful drinking under
21tionand
informato agiving
policefalse
officer:
Early
Friday morning, officers saw
Kaysie Ann Jones staggering on
the sidewalk of 18th Street and
Fifth Avenue. They stopped her
and observed signs of intoxication.
When Jones was asked to
show identification, she presented the officers with a fake ID.
Jones was issued an arrest citation for unlawful drinking and
giving false information. The
license was confiscated and
returned to the Department of
Motor Vehicles.
Unlawful drinking under
21: Thursday morning, awit-

ness called public safety to
report an unconscious individual
on the 11th floor of Twin Towers
West. Responding officers found
Jennifer Britton unconscious
andBecause
vomiting.of her condition,
Britton was transported to
Cabell Huntington Hospital.
After hours of medical treatment, Britton was issued an
arrest citation for unlawful
drinking.
Public intoxication and
obstructing apolice officer:
Early Sunday morning, officers
stopped John D. Philyaw in the
1700 block of College Avenue.
He told the officers he was
staying with someone at
Holderby Hall. The officers
escorted him there, but his friend
did not live there. At that time he
told the officers he lived in the
Marshall Arms Apartments. He
was escorted there, but his keys

would not open the door.
At this time, Philyaw was
arrested for obstructing apolice
officer and public intoxication.
Public intoxication: Officers
found Paul Beam Jr. walking
around
Laidley Hall early
Monday morning.
Beam displayed signs of intoxication. He was arrested and
transported to Cabell County
Jail.
Theft: Acomplainant reported
an unknown white male stole an
unknown amount of cash from a
concession stand during the
Marshall football game. The suspect was wearing a blue shirt.
He fled north in the concourse
and disappeared into the crowd.
Theft: Acomplainant reported
person(s)unknown had removed
a Panasonic VHS camcorder
from Harris Hallroom 425.
The complaint was filed
Wednesday.

New software for Y2K compliancy
available-for Marshall campus network
control
by JAMEY L. JONES
reporter

There is now software available on the Marshall Network
(MUnet) to make sure your
computer is Y2K compliant. ·
The Computing Services
department has asked that all
PC-based computers on MUnet
have the System Management
Server (SMS)installed.
Computers that do not have
this installed may be disconnected from the network or may
receive alower priority in assistance.
According to computing services, dorm students should be

switching over to SMS as well.
Any PC-based computer
hooked up to the Marshall system will have to have MS
installed, said computer services.
The SMS is a solution.t for
managing networked computers.
It isan administrative package that will enable network
support at alower cost.
There are afew instructions
for users to switch their computers over:
• 1. Click the "Start" button
and then select "Settings", then
select "Control Panels."
• Scroll until you find the

"System Management"
panel. If it'snot found,call the
Help Desk.
• Double Click the "System
Management" control panel.
• When the control panel
window opens, click on the
"Components" tab.
• All components should
have a status of "Installed;
except "NT Event to SNMP
Translator,"orwhich
may be
·'Trap
Not Available"
missing.
If thereare any quc:;tions or
anyproblems with the install-"
ment of SMS one may call
Computing Services Help Desk
athelpdesk@marshall.edu.
696-3200 or send e-mail to
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OUR VIEW

Senators get
the boot; SGA
gets applause

Nah nah nah nah.
Nah nah nah nah.
Hey, hey, hey, goodbye.
And good riddance to the seven senators
who were dismissed from their roles in the
Student Government Association Tuesday
evening for excessive absences.
SEVEN SENATORS!
Translation: Nearly one-third of our
student representatives has been
neglecting its responsibilities and breaking its promises.
We find that disheartening.
During the spring elections, those senators obviously had adesire to help their
fellow students and work to improve
their lives here. If not, they would not
have ran for asenatorial position.
But they did. And they told their constituents they would serve their needs in
return. for their-votes. Which they got.
So what happened? You got your wish.
Are senatorial responsibilities too tough
for your busy SCQ.edule? Too bad.
You made acommitment and you should
have stuck with it. That does not mean
perfect attendance. We realize everyone
faces adilemma now and then that keeps
them from aclass or prior engagement. A
couple absences here and there is understandable, but no more than that.
But some of you had not attended a
meeting since the spring semester.
That is why we are happy officials
from the SGA Judiciary Committee took
control of the situation and dismissed
yon from your posts.
If one bad apple spoils abunch, just
think what those seven bad senators were
doing to our student government. Luckily,
the Judiciary Committee officials did not
wait until SGA got into full swing this
semester. We commend them for acting
quickly and responsibly.
And we hope they take similar actions
if other senators start skipping sessions.
Because the success of student government and improvement of campus life
relies on the hard work of our student
representatives.
But they can neither represent us nor
work for us if they are not there.

Perry deserves
our gratitude

We want to thank A. Michael Perry for
his generosity.
And we think you should do the same
- because his paycheck may be paying
your tuition someday.
Perry has refused to accept payment
for his service to Marshall while he is the
university's interim president. Instead,
he has decided to donate his $12,500-permonth paycheck to the school'sgeneral
scholarship fund.
It isademonstration of his love for the
university and its students. And it is an act
of kindness that will help many students in
the future. Thanks again, Mr. Perry.

Editorial

Please keep letters to the editor
no longer than 250 words. Longer
letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and
include an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters may
be edited for libelous statements,
available space or factual errors.

KIDS THESE DAYS
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·Trying to solve
girl problems
Dear Harlan,

I'm writing from Malaysia. I need tipi; on
how to make a girl fall in love with me. l'\'e
known this girl for about two years and we've
never really talked until this year.
She's in one of my classes. Somehow, Ifell in
love with her, but don't know what to do or what
to say to her (she already knows Ilike her).
I need tips on what to do next because I
really like her. I'm not a very shy guy, but
whenever Italk to her, Ichicken out and our
conversation in class ends up very short.
Please help me.

OFF CAMPUS VIEWS

Miss America tries to reflect feminine ideal

Lost in Malaysia
Lost,
1 Dear
Most guys here in the United States would
::;it and stare at her for afe\.,. weeks, smile at

Staff Editorial
The Collegiate Times
(Virginia Tech)
(U~WIRE) BLACKSBURG,
Va. - In an attempt to comply
with New Jersey discrimination
laws, the Miss America
Organization is reviewing its
policy barring divorced women
and those who had abortions
from competing in the pageant.
Initially the organization stated it would most likely allow
these contestants to compete in
the pageant, but after strong
protest from former and current
participants, they have now
decided to reconsider the proposed rule change. The Miss
America Organization ceases to
understand that their efforts to
uphold the pageant's perfect
image have severely tarnished a
once reputable event.
In comparison to the great
· injustices suffered throughout
the world, a debate over Miss
America pageant restrictions is
aseemingly trivial issue.
Yet, this event is a cultural
icon in our society, as American
as the Super Bowl, ameasuring
stick of our values. It supposedly reflects the ideal

American woman. Fundamentally, it would seem appropriate
for organizers of the event to reevaluate the values of aconstantly changing society and apply
them to the rules of the pageant,
but clearly this is not the case.
Instead, pageant organizers
constantly attempt to define the
perfect feminine ideal, and in
doing so they have created a
pageant that is out of touch with
modern society and riddled with
chauvinism and elitism. The
women currenily paraded on
stage during this pageant aren't
arepresentation of our societies
feminine ideal. They are the
pageant organizers' representation of the feminine ideal.
Whether you agree with abortion or divorce, one must concede
these practices are commonplace,
legal and accepted by our society.
Unfortunately, some contestants
do not agree: "allowing contes•
tants with divorces and abortions
in their pasts will strip atime-honored gleam of virtue from their
rhinestone tiaras," said Leanza
Cornett, Miss America 1993.
What exactly is this time honored gleam of virtue? Is it perfectly portrayed by the female without
independence, adorning achastity

belt, who allows her life to be dictated to her by men.Sorry, it isn't
1950, and today's women aren't
Donna Reed or Susie Homemaker.
Yes, Miss America is a role
model to many yow1g girls, and
this is agood thing, but we must
be careful what images we are portraying with thiscontest. Women
parading around stage in swimsuits and high heels, being judged
for their body's appearance, is
hardly the image of a perfect
female to convey to young girls.
Miss America would be better
represented by someone who had
to overcome obstacles and adversity and still found the courage to
compete on apublic platform.
The Miss America Organization
needs to realize divorce and abortion are common occurrences in
our country, and failing to accept
this fact makes the pageant a
truly discriminatory event.
It is not the place of thepageant
organizers to. judge someone's
past, as they do not know the full
extent of the circumstances
behind someone's actions. Should
acompetitor be disqualified if they
were raped and had an abortion?
Obviously not, in fact they should
represent the very spirit that this
pageant is supposed to reward.

Staff Editorial
The Daily Athenaeum
(West Virginia University)
(U-WIRE) MORGANTOWN,
W.online?
V. -·How
Do you like buying CDs
about ordering gifts,
like flowers and candy? Maybe you
like to bid on eBay for collectibles.
And everyone sends e-mail in
today's society. Fortunately, you
can do it all for free. ·
That might all change very soon.
Congress, at the bequest of
numerous state and local governments, has been holding committee hearings to devise anational
tax policy for online commerce.
Their decision is expected by late
April, but don't be surprised if ecommerce isn't free any more.
The Federation of Tax
Administrators believes that, if
Internet shopping reaches $100
billion by 2003, there will be over
$4 billion dollars in uncollected
taxes that would be lost because
there is no way to collect it.
State and local governments
rely heavily on sales taxes to fund

schools and fire departments,
among other things, and fear they
would be losing a great deal of
money if somethingis not d<me.
The panel is not so sure. They've
been divided about the issue since
the start of the meetings, and
there are many problems with initiating an Internet tax.
First of all, it would require the
formation of asingle national tax
rate, or at least one per state. It
also can be argued that there
would be an invasion of privacy.
More importantly, though, it is
illegal for statesto tax any sort
of business commerce unless
that business has some physical
foundation in that state, like a
warehouse or afactory store.
This same reasoning prevents
states from taxing phone sales or
catalog sales. If the law is fixed,
it would not only punishInternet
vendors, but telemarketers and
companies like L.L. Bean.
The idea of taxing Internet
transactions is foolish and greedy.
At this time, the states are experiencing ahuge growth in budget-

ing surplus,much like the national government, and there is no
reason to try to milk the last few
dimes out of the system.
It's almost sadto think the government is so distressed over
business being transacted for free
they had to start acommission to
find out how they could efficiently
tax something else in our lives.
It's just greedy, pure and simple.
It might be amore compelling
issue if people were buying all
their merchandise online, like
groceries, clothing, and gas, but
the states still have apretty good
grasp on taxing those industries.
One panel member said their
only goal is to find out if there is a
workable solution to the problem.
There already is. Leave
Internet commerce alone. It could
be the last untaxed resource in
the world, and it should stay that
way unless there's a serious
shortage of funds and there's no
other way out. That certainly isn't
the situation at thispoint in time,
and it doesn't look like that's
going to happen any time soon.

Trying to tax Internet commerce is wrong

Let readers know your view. Contact us. .
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her for a fewmore weeks and then do
absolutely nothing.
If I were Malaysian and I spoke the language of Malaysia and wanted to get clm,er to
aMalaysian girl in one of my Malaysian clast-\rooms I'd approach her with something we
both had in common. Iwould ask her one simple question that offers little risk of freezing.
Try asking her to study with you. Use what
you have in common to drive your future conversations. Once you start studying you'll have
hundreds of pages of text to talk about while
you're together.As long as there are pages to
turn there will always be something to say.
And if this girl shares your affection you'll be
off text and into original conversation before you
know it. Not only could you get the girl you
might even get an "A''

Dear Harlan,
Why can't Iget afreaken date?
Anonymous
Dear Anonymous,

Because you're "freaken" sitting inside writing me this note! I honestly believe you can
find adate if you really wanted to find adate.
It doesn't matter who you are or what you look
like, there are still dates available for this
year. You just need to be willing to face multiple rejections while opening yourself to all
resources available.
There are only thousands of methods available. There are religious groups, clubs, classes
activities. volunteer groups, singles clubs, bookstores, coffee shops, dating services - and that's
only afew options. This doesn't mean you'll get a
second date, but you can find afirst dale.
Harlan is not alicen~ed psychologist, therapist
or physician, but heis alicensed driver. Write Help
Me, Harlan! via e-mail at harlan@helpm.eharlan.com or through the Web at http:IIwwu·.helpmeharlan.com. All letters submitted become the
property ofthe column.
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Carmichael earns MAC honor

Freshman forward Byron Carmichael has been honored by the Mid-American
Conference as men's soccer player of the week. Carmichael scored both
goals in Marshall's 2-1 win over Wisconsin-Milwaukee during the Vanderbilt
Tournament Saturday. The men's and women's soccer teams play at home
this week. The men's team faces Northern Illinois Friday at 7p.m. and the
women's team plays Morehead State at 7p.m. tonight. Both games are at
Sam Hood Field behind the football stadium.
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WMUL
to
air
sports
team
places
.coverage via Internet Volleyball
second at IU tournament
by RYAN WHEELER
reporter

to talk to Chad, instead of
just seeing him on television
all the time," Payne said.
WMUL is making strides Different players join the
in Marshall sports coverage. two on "Beyond the Huddle"
Vince Payne, sports direc- every week, Payne said.
tor for Marshall's radio sta- He said football is not the
tion, said the station is only interest of WMUL
adding some exciting fea- sports, the station covers
tures to the line up this year. every sport on campus.
"We just got a new digital "We broadcast every home
editor and we want to broad- football, basketball and now
cast over the Internet soon," soccer games," Payne said.
Payne said.
"We are the only other outlet
The Internet broadcast covering the games besides
will allow the audience to the (ISP) network."
hear coverage in real-time The station has covered
audio while online. Payne is some of the most memorable
optimistic the station will sporting events in Herd hisbroadcast live on the tory, Payne said.
Internet within the next few The broadcasts are fun and
weeks.
emotional, Payne said.
The Internet broadcasts "Marshall students get behind
will not be the only new item the team. Sometimes it is
for 88.1 FM this year.
hard for us not to show emoPayne is the host of anew tion during abig win."
show airing Sundays at 8 The broadcasts are already
p.m. called "Beyond the fun and exciting, Payne said,
Huddle."
the new features will
Marshall quarterback but
give fans more to enjoy.
Chad Pennington sits along WMUL broadcasts a sports
side Payne every Sunday report every day from 5:20 to
answering calls from 5:30 p.m. and the station also
Marshall fans.
covers Huntington Blizzard
"It gives people the chance hockey, Payne said.

Herd attracts NFL scouts
by JEROD SMALLEY
reporter

The job of National Football
League scouts is to search the
country for the best college
football players.
Many of those scouts are
now finding their way to
Huntington.
Ray Biggs is a Tennessee
Titans' scout and he said
Marshall is becoming abetter
place to look for pro-caliber
players.
"Some of these guys could go
to any big name school and do
what they are doing here,"
Biggs said.
Marshall is making a name
with NFL teams not just
because of individual talent,
but because of team success as
well.
"All they do at Marshall is
win. When you win, that usually means that you have
great players and great coaches," Biggs said. "We go where
we think there are great players."
Ken Herock of the Green
Bay Packers also knows about
the Marshall program.
"They've made a name for
themselves here. That's why
I'm here," said Herock. "They
win championships, and they
make it a professional situation for their kids."
Biggs said he tries to stay
open to new players, but usually has afew players in mind
when he goes to aschool.
"I look at guys who can play
their position well, along with
great physical skills," Biggs
said. "After that, we try to
learn more about them as people."

The player character issue is
nearly as important as player
ability to scouts. Former Herd
star Randy Moss, who now
plays for the Minnesota
Vikings, was passed over by 19
teams in the 1998 NFL Draft
due to his off the field problems.
"Randy didn't show any ofus
before the draft that he was
ready to grow up," Herock
said. "He also didn't work out
for us at the NFL combine, and
that hurt him."
Biggs said, "Character is
something we have to take a
look at now. Too many teams
have been burned by it."
Both scouts agreed that such
players as Herd quarterback
Chad Pennington are excellent
prospects for the NFL.
"He has all the skills you
need to play quarterback in
the NFL, plus he is a smart
kid," Biggs said.
Herock said, "He's the kind
of guy that can make it in the
NFL, physically and mentally."

by HOMER DAWSON

reporter

The Thundering Herd volleyball team finished its pre-season
schedule with a second-place
finish at the Indiana
'Tournament.
All-tournament performances
by senior setter Nicole Frizzo
and senior outside hitter Jessica
DeGraafhelped Marshall defeat
Boston College and Cleveland
State on Saturday to take second-place honors.
Marshall opened the tournament against host Indiana with
a3-1 loss.

State was atrue test of courage
and stamina. We improved with
every game," Legall said.
Seniors DeGraaf and Friu.o
played abig part in leading the
Herd to its second place finish.
"The upper-class leadership
canied us through the townament," Legall said. "The
returnees know how to win and
it showed."
Marshall moves to 6-5 on the
season with the wins.
The Herd opens MidAmerican Conference play
Friday at 7 p.m. when the
Buffalo Bulls come to the Cam
Henderson Center.

Men's soccer to open MAC season Friday
by JEROD SMALLEY
reporter

Following atough out of conference start to the '99 season,
Marshall returns to the friendly confines of the MidAmerican Conference.
After adifficult start against
such teams as West Virginia
and No. 3ranked Maryland,
the Herd finally starts its MAC
schedule Friday against
Northern Illinois.
"We have to put the non-conference season behind us,"
Marshall assistant coach
Marty Martinez said. "The
most important thing to us is
our performance in the conference."

' We have to put the non-conference season
behind us. The most important thing to us is
our per{ormance in the conference." '
Marty
Martinez,
assistant coach

Marshall last played in the
Logan's Roadhouse Classic at
Vanderbilt University this past
weekend. The club split apair
of games, defeating previously
unbeaten Wisconsin-Milwaukee and losing to Cal State
Northridge.
In the opener with
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, it was
freshman Byron Carmichael

who poured on the offense. He
scored both Marshall goals,
including the game winner
in sudden death overtime,
to give the Herd a2-1 victory.
Martinez said Carmichael is
starting to find his stride for
the Herd.
"Byron is steadily getting
better," Martinez said. "He had

several other offensive chances
in the game in addition to his
goals. His speed makes him
hard for defenses to stop."
Saturday against Cal State
the Herd's offense was not
there and Cal State went on
for a 2-1 victory. Dallas
Tennant received credit for
Herd goal, his first of the year.
With the loss, the Herd
dropped to 2-5 on the season.
The Herd faces a challenge
from Northern Illinois, who was
ranked in the top four in theMAC pre-season coaches poll.
The match begins Friday at
7p.m. at Sam Hood Field, and
the Herd continues MAC play
Sunday at home against
Western Michigan at 1p.m.

Bio Rltmo

briefly. .
Marshall's men's rugby
team defeated Ohio University 26-19 Saturday, avenging
a55-0 loss at the hands of the
Bobcats during the 1998 season. The Herd's record is now
2-0 entering this weekend's

match against Ohio Rugby
Union opponent Miami.
Captain Jeff Bogart converted two tries, Mark Morris converted one and Chris Lake
converted a penalty shot to
lead the Herd to victory.

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
MARSHALLATUNIVERSITY
Providing confidential services, by appointment only. to MU students and
employees and to members of the Huntington Community for:

Depression
••Job
orDisorders
School Stress
••' Anxiety
&Worry
Habit
(Smoking,
Marriage/Relationship
Overeating,
others)
•Child
Conduct &Learning
. •Problems
Family
Difficulties
Problems
Test Anxiety
•Other adjustment problems
For furth_er infonna!ion call The Psvcholo11:v Clinic at 696-2772
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Dance Band

IfYou Love Music And Dance •Don't Miss This Night.
Bio Ritmo Performed At The Borderline For the
Jazz-MU-Tazz Festival. Red Hot Latin Jazz Music!
8piece drums, bongos, congas, maracas

Wed:' Sept. 22Admission .$6.00 9-11 PM

And Receive aFREE Drink Ticket
One Block Down
From The Courthouse :

6ll-4th Ave. 523-9498 •
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AAJLL SERVICE SALON

1136 Fourth Ave.
Huntington, WV
304-522-7469
Call us for:
Nails
Tanning
Manicures
Pedicures
Hair Styling
WEDO IT ALL

team has."
Mamhall open•
ed play Saturday against
the .lh!tonCollege
Eagles.
The Herd
swept the Eagles 3-0.
Marshall's
held
FRIZZO defense
the Eagles to a
.028 hitting percentage.
In its second game Saturday,
Marshall defeated Cleveland
State in five games to claim second place in the tournament.
"The match against Cleveland

DeGraaf and
junior outside
hitter Julie
Fisher led the
team with 10
kills each and
Frizzo assisted
on 36 of the
Herd's 45 kills.
Although the
Herd
match lostto the
the DeGRAAF
Hoosiers, Marshall head coach
Steffi Legall was happy with the
team's play.
"The game we won was our
best game all year," Legall said.
"We sp.owed the talent this
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X-citing

The
concert
wil rocka"lHarri
sand
Riverfront
Park
Saturday.
Thi
s1999
year'
sX-fest
concert
wil such
feature
oasudCarol
lnoe'cals"Spi
stage
and
a
mai
n
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that
wi
l
i
n
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u
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i
ne,
Sponge and Shades Apart.Find out what national and
ocal bands
wil lperform
...
Thursday in Life!
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Alesson in
ABOVE: Workman (second from left) plays basketball with some of the
orphans.
BELOW: McCune paint a
window at the orphanage.
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by Evan Bevins
reporter

Marshal
l
reverend'
s
mi
s
si
o
n:
Improve lives of Russian orphans
To many Amerieans, the McCune spoke with excitement, emotion and respect
recent
bombing
arcade may
seemoflikea Russian
nothing when recounting his most
but another unfortunate chap- recent journey, which took
ter in Russia's recent history. place this past July. He said he
It means more to the Rev. admires the Russian people for
their sense of humor and
Jim McCune.
Less than two years ago, he "their ability to make ends
was there. "It's kind of spooky meet on next to nothing."
when you consider that you According to McCune, the
could've been there," said poverty of the country has litMcCune, the United Methodist its
tle effect on the hospitality of
minister at Marshall's Campus people.
treated us like royalChristian Center. McCune vis- ty,""People
ited the arcade at amall dur- he said. "We played asubing his second trip to the for- stantial amount of basketball
mer Soviet Union in July 1998. every night. That created some
with the townspeoMcCune said the mall was friendships
ple. Different people came each
very modern, very expensive night
to see the Americans."
and very American. It was
But basketball wasn't the
geared towards at wealthier reason
McCune and his group
Russians. He said he spent little time there because he came went to Russia; they did repair
work on rooms in an orphanage
for more than tourism.
During his first trip to Russia at Drushba, near Moscow and
in May 1998, he was part of helped to prepare furniture for
Volunteers in Mission, agroup about 20 new residents.
The group not only saw the
sponsored by the American conditions
at the orphanage,
non-profit
organization
they lived with them. For
Russian Initiative. The goal of but
Volunteers in Mission is to 11 days, the group stayed at the
partner with the Russian peo- orphanage.
ple in improving the lives of McCune said the setting was
a stark contrast to what the
orphans.
McCune said the group is group was used to in America.
also dedicated to bettering rela- "Buildings were 40-years-old,
older, and deeply in need of
tions between the United orrepair,"
he said. "The equipStates and its Cold War adversary.
.ment they used to clean was

ABOVE:
Volunteers in the Mission group include Jim McCune (top row, second from right) and
David Workman (middle row, left).

very turn-of-the-century, mops
and brooms and such."
When McCune spoke of the
conditions, he did not complain.
He said one of the benefits of
the trip was that it helped the
workers appreciate what they
have.
McCune enjoys talking about
his travels and constantly
invites students to join him. He
said
"to introduce
peoplehetowants
the Russia
I fell in
love with."
Last summer, David
Workman, ajunior at Marshall,
took him up on his offer.
"This trip allowed me to put
down alot of stereotypes . . .

from what you hear and learn
from the TV," Workman said.
He said the Russians treated
him with respect.
"I feltthantheymy enemy,"
were more
my
family
he said.
With help from his church,
Workman raised $2,500 to pay
for his trip. He was the only
college student in the 11-person group which ranged in age
from early teens to early sixties.
Neither the cost nor the
recent bombings are stopping
Workman from returning.
In March, Workman will travel
to Russia, on behalf ofVolunteers
in Mission, as ateacher's assis-

tant at the orphanage in
Drushba. As an education major,
he said he wants to learn about
the children's lives when they are
attending
McCuneschool.
said he also welcomes anyone who wants to go
to Russia in July 2000. For
more information call McCune
in his office at 696-3054.
When asked what rewards
students could expect from
such a trip, McCune said, "I
think to alleviate prejudice
(and gain) a whole different
perspective on the world - how
much we have in common with
our former enemy."

Workman will lead a
program about the
group's experiences at
9:05 p.m. Thursday In the
Green Room of the
Campus Christian Center.
The program will be
part of the United
Methodist Student
Movement meeting.
McCune is the group's
adviser. It is open to the
public.

ABOVE:
Mission members work to repair orphanage.
RIGHT: Marshall
student David Workman poses with
children from Drushba orphanage.

New Kevin Bacon movie 'stirs' up ascare
by EVAN BEVINS

reporter
With "The Blair Witch
Project" and "The Sixth Sense,"
America's movie audience
turned its attention this summer to movies that relied on
mystery and psychological
drama rather than axe-wielding madmen to frighten the
audience.
"Stir of Echoes," starring
Kevin Bacon, continues the
trend, while doing away with
another "scary movie" convention - predictability.
Chalk this up to great - and
limited - advertising rather
than a dynamically original

"The Sixth Sense" has equally
fabulous twists and turns, the
trailers leave little to the imagination for the first threeof the film.
"Stir of Echoes" rated R fourths
"Stir of Echoes," you've
Is now playing at Cinema 4 gotButno inidea
what's happening to
in downtown Huntington.
Tom Witzky (Bacon), a telephone repairman whose life
changes dramatically after he
is hypnotized at aparty. Tom's
plot. Ads for the movie manage an
guy with a wife
to convey fear and suspense whoordinary
him, a5-year-old son
while giving away only vague and loves
another
baby
on the way.
hints as to the actual story. He's got no experience
the
Word of mouth made sure occult or supernaturalwith
or psythat everyone had at least a chic phenomenon or whatever
basic knowledge of the plot of is that's going on (I couldn't
"Blair Witch" - except for the itmake
spectacular ending. And while I?). it that easy, now could

Obviously, this is a difficult
film to review without giving
away the plot. That element of
mystery is by far the movie's
best asset.
Atalented cast also strengthens "Stir of Echoes." Bacon
does afine job as the working
class hero Tom. He manages
not to fall into the trap of playing this role the same way its
been done in the past. Rather
than be the standard character
who knows what's going on
even when others think he's
crazy, Bacon pushes his character dangerously close to the
edge. Viewers may wonder if
he really is going to lose his
mind over the strange events.

Trying to keep Tom grounded
is his wife Maggie (Kathryn
Erbe). She also avoids acliched
role,
as she sets
out toownuncover
the mystery
on her
when
she realizes her husband won't
tell her everything.
Another strong performance
is turned in by Illeana Douglas,
as Tom's sarcastic sister-in-law
whose hypnotism experiment
sets everything in motion.
By far the most entertaining
cast member is Zachary David
Cope as Jake Witzky, the 5year-old who knows more about
Daddy's problems than he's
willing to let on. While not the
powerful presence that "The
Sixth Sense's" Haley Joel

Osment (give that kid an
Oscar!)turned out to be, Cope
steals his fair share of scenes.
sense of humor
keeps "Stir
ofAEchoes"
interesting.
The
darker elements of the story
could have easily overwhelmed
this movie, but afew great oneliners make itamusing without
killing the mood.
"Stir of Echoes" isn't the
greatest suspense thriller, but it
is an enjoyable film that, most
importantly of all, is unspoiled
by too many previews. The element of surprise will keep viewers on the proverbial edge of
their seats and could provide a
stir of echoing screams in the
theater.

